What of the Game tomorrow? That's up to you now! The scouts have all done their scouting; the dopesters have done their doping; Hughie Fullerton, Walter Eckersall, Damon Runyon, Grantland Rice -- all the experts have done their bit; the players to a man are fit; they play, they pray, they do their part as Notre Dame men should and can; you can't say Rock hasn't done his stuff! But the Game is still to be played, and your big part in winning can't be done in the usual way from the sidelines with a megaphone; and it can't be done on the flat of your back; it can only be done on your knees!

You want the men to give a good account of themselves tomorrow. They will if you do your part -- offer Holy Communion for them as they want!

The Game will be won or lost in the chapel!

Off-Campus Special.

The team is yours as much as anyone's. Give up your breakfast tomorrow if necessary to show your loyalty; receive to help the boys, to give them clear heads. All morning long there will be a priest in the Sorin Hall chapel to hear confessions and distribute Holy Communion. Let the telegram tell the boys that two thousand men back home received Holy Communion for them.

John F. O'Hara, C.S.C.,
Prefect of Religion.